
 NOTES FROM FOTF MEETING 9/6/18 
 
Attending:  Barb Healey, Donna Riley, Anna Raike 
Beth Dunn-Somero, Toby Tarnow 
 

Candles were lit: community, joy, friendship, as above so below, flag 
 
Donna read from The Farms of Tomorrow first by affirming the three fold social order:  
Economic, Legal and Spiritual 
Then she read page 174 by Gary Lamb 
 
An idea was suggested to have copies of The Farms of Tomorrow     
And Darcy Drayton’s children’s book, about the cow, 

for sale in the farm store.  
 
A thank you card for Rivka was circulated and Anna will deliver it 
to her along with verbal appreciation for the fermentation class. 
 
 A –MONEY:  ideas about Donations:  
1.pay what you can;  
2.begin with a suggested donation   
3.ear mark specific needs ie: the green house, farm debt, equipment, etc. 
4.Cover the costs of the event person 
5.Anna will ask Rivka her financial needs for the Sauerkraut demonstration. 
 
ALL ABOVE SUGGESTIONS MUST BE OK’D BY THE BOARD 

 
FOTF “brainstormed about the following Items: 
 
B. MIKE KLINE (from Pine Hill)- 4TH GRADE VISIT OF 14 CHINESE STUDENTS 
WHAT FEE WILL BE PAID? Suggested $50per child, $90 for siblings? 
 
2 hours Sunday September 23 4:00pm 
Beginning with the milking of the cows 
Missie Blake: Nature weed walk? 
Lincoln Wild Rose Farm, perhaps a student guide? 
Donna will check insurance parameters 
 
C: DANE’s Class - STELLA NATURA CALENDAR - 
 
A gathering of not more than 10 
3-5 classes at Donna’s home around a table 
TIME: Saturdays at 1:00pm for 1 1/2 hours 
$20- per class with full commitment 
 
Also suggested was a full day seminar $50 would include a calendar  
Someone to contact Anthony about a bulk cost of calendars. 
Donna will run all ideas by Dane for confirmation. 
 
Barb, Donna, Toby will take Dane’s class. 
 

D. NEWSLETTER 
First edition to be published October 31,18 
 
Barb will correct typos and include photos and news items  
Toby will write items in her areas of interest suggested to her by Barb and others. 
Anna will write items of interest “ bucket report” re Dairy/Veggies/cheese. She is also interested 
 in researching and writing the background of the farm from 1986 to present. 
Jacob might write about the Farm Store and Harvest, or provide info to be transcribe by Anna. 
 
E: STOCKING FARM STORE FOR NONMEMBERS 
Beth will work with Jacob -( She needs an intro to him) about how she can help to order items she 

 



 would like to see and introduce her friends to. Ie; bread, baked goods, etc. 
 
SURVEY QUESTIONS - BUILDING COMMUNITY 
 
1.Who offered to work with children to fill the needs of FOTF?  ie. The Chinese student event. 
2.What veggies are most used and the amounts.  HOW CAN WE GATHER THIS INFO? 
Candles were blown out with the words: energy, gratitude, inspiration,?? enthusiasm 
 
Next meeting: Friday, October 12, 2:00pm to 3:30pm at Donna’s 8 Cross Road 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  

 

 


